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Energy I: Third Time’s the Charm? The oil production cuts by OPEC+ this week mark the 
third time since the fall that the organization or one of its members has reduced the amount 
of oil hitting the market—but it’s the first time that the market sat up and paid attention. 
  
Production cuts began in October, when OPEC+ reduced supply by 2.0 million barrels per 
day (mbd). Then in February, Russia announced that it would reduce production by 0.5 mbd 
in March, and when March arrived, Russia extended the cuts through the end of June. But 
the oil market shrugged off both production cuts because economic growth and demand for 
oil was expected to slow. Central bankers around the world were busy raising interest rates 
to fight inflation, and then the banking crisis arrived last month, sparking fears of a global 
recession. Despite the oil production cuts, the price of Brent crude oil futures fell from a 
November 4 high of $98.57 to a low of $72.97 on March 17 (Fig. 1). 
  
It took a third production cut on Sunday to grab investors’ attention. Saudi Arabia and other 
OPEC+ members announced plans to cut production by another 1.2 mbd from May through 
year-end. Together, the three cuts take roughly 3.7% of the world’s oil off the market. And 
the oil market has responded: The price of Brent crude oil futures has jumped to $84.94 as 
of Tuesday’s close, up $5.17 from before Sunday’s cut and up $11.97 from its recent low on 
March 17. 
  
In making its decision, OPEC+ may have been considering the oversupply of crude in the 
market as well as the softening US economy. Let’s take a look at both factors: 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Oil futures leapt this week after OPEC+ announced it would cut oil production. 
Jackie examines possible reasons for the organization’s decision and likely ramifications for Saudi 
Arabia, the US, and US oil producers. … Also: Judging by the 8% surge in the S&P 500 Oil & Gas 
Exploration & Production price index over the past week, investors expect the production cuts will 
mean much better 2023 earnings prospects than the declines that analysts had been expecting. … 
And: What can’t bots do? Our Disruptive Technologies segment focuses on the use of AI to interview 
job candidates. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgG1QW3vW-Hs3B7HvQW8fhshj25Vc80W4qDnp78j7863W29ZpCT26W9xbW8w4cXK1nKqgyW5pf1br39clX0W6byRVk6PMgBVW4Pddxk79PCjVW81YBwr6fyG2hN1rBBmP_JNP-W1GSkKS4RC_zDW4FPZVn363h2FW4X2K-14sqLGlW1N0zp77gJJSzW1HBxsh5mSy2jW6qJBzR5D0M2LW3Cxm9R39tWpHW5w3y-P4dWJkbW6XT-FK8z3pgCW1zKK1X9hcTjcW1-32DP89ym_1W1X1X_4834TM333CB1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230406.pdf
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(1) A well supplied market. Before Sunday’s production cuts, the US Energy Information 
Administration (EIA) expected global oil inventory buildups this year and next because it 
thought production would continue to outpace consumption, according to the agency’s 
March 7 Short-Term Energy Outlook. Specifically, the agency estimates global consumption 
of liquid fuels of 100.9 mbd this year, less than the 101.6 mbd it had expected to be 
produced, followed by consumption of 102.7 mbd and production of 103.2 mbd next year 
(versus 99.4 mbd and 100.0 mbd last year). Those production estimates obviously will need 
to be revised given OPEC’s move on Sunday. 
  
The 1.5 mbd y/y increase in expected 2023 consumption comes from China (0.7 mbd), 
India (0.2 mbd), and other non-OECD countries (0.5 mbd). Consumption by OECD 
countries is expected to remain largely unchanged “as the effects of inflation continue to 
limit GDP and oil demand growth.” Next year, most of the consumption increase (1.6 mbd of 
the 1.8 mbd forecasted increase) also comes from non-OECD countries. 
  
(2) Prices were expected to fall. As of March 7, the EIA had expected the spot price of Brent 
crude oil would drop from 2022’s average of $100.94 per barrel to $82.95 this year and 
$77.57 in 2024. Those estimates will most likely be revised upwards, as OPEC+ has drawn 
a new line in the sand. 
  
“Before previous production cuts announced in October, Saudi officials said they believed 
economic data indicated that the government budget required $90 to $100 a barrel for Brent 
crude, above the $75 to $80 range the kingdom was targeting,” an April 3 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
(3) Anticipating a softening US economy. It’s possible that OPEC+ oil ministers expected 
the economic soft landing that appears to have arrived in the US. The regional 
manufacturing purchasing managers index came in decidedly negative last month, sinking 
to its lowest level in nearly three years. It was below the break-even point of 50.0 for the fifth 
successive month, and even the red-hot service sector slowed, with March’s reading of 51.2 
coming in below the previous reading of 55.1. 
  
Jobs were still plentiful in February, though there were fewer job openings (9.9 million) than 
last March, when openings were at a record-high 12.0 million. And the 10-year Treasury 
yield fell to 3.35% on Tuesday, down from its recent peak of 4.08% on March 2 (Fig. 2). 
  
Energy II: Politics Behind the Cuts. The tangled webs binding Saudi Arabia, China, 
Russia, and the US make oil prognosticating more involved than counting barrels of oil 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgKxNW8qj-f27Pr9wBV4RXmg6PQSZ2W3PJQJX92CjPrW2hC0hc8s3pj2W4RVDlL3RhVx4W1q3J0w7DcwN8W7q8wNn8G3hHQVq-Yk11mGGcZW6rbWjZ7DLgLHW2H8c0w8gJBFfW7J4P697HhQ8SW8j_fMx5RlBK1W68yR1k6YKJpWN1BFLfwb2fWXW71JVmg6hffR8V-zWr4631sZCW8T247Y18QR0nN814_dQpnYmZN1_29sq_RMtCW40MKYJ3g35B9W2PwX135PP11yN27qlCSv6Qt-W4dZfkF5Bm3wMW4px_kt8_dJhs386f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVm-k3q90_V1-WJV7CgQwmW3y_qw63MzkbdW7_HYy184yL6GW2FdZkC892MxfW8NdYv18BX2NHW8JbvnP123WWwW2kKmtW70c7f3W2ZkH3B56CKPyW5yhLqx23ZFh2W6P-kc93WTWMrV1mV9X3RWSRSVkxCQ23KNk8qW4BrZQX6rvDLlW1lsgBg3Fjq2fVMdBFT8Tfz0wW1TXyBd1B6TMQN5-mwDsS2LNKW3l26r26hzx6rV8BJ-b771RFrW7mL5TL69Bk5WW3f7Gf41HQzrsW6_cNvR5900G1W7LSw0N7hCHvCW7xSftK735zhDW8-jXvT3wgm-ZW6vlcrx1KZ6MVW5Hhh8V27SJHMW2j1GWc4n0XVmW29HQ2V2t67TWW8hWSJ263V8Q-W1-gtCK9fkTfY39yf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGpsN8GyKgF6gtqfW2rV2s21sL_smN4b3Kk4L8NtPW34nP1N54M7LhW2llf-35_20FRN7-bmrN3BTV1W2lF81y5-s8D4W1-HcNd71MCpVW41c8s_2CllDcW2Ttx8_8RXjL9W8DV8XL413PFLW8J_wv71hmVt9W22V7pz7mnmJZW8DL-nN6V5XRBW18MrTS5SW3RmW3Y_xL09fhkDpW45bTNq5mhSwvW5tbZpp83tbV-VvMvng35H4ckW8ddW_P283vL1W69l9-b73vcCzVdm8wT7-fws332771
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produced and consumed. Let’s take a look at some of the actors in this drama and what 
Saudi Arabia’s cuts on Sunday will mean to them: 
  
(1) Saudis and US at odds. President Joe Biden got off on the wrong foot with Saudi 
Arabia’s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman before landing in the White House. As a 
presidential candidate, Biden in a debate pledged to make Saudi Arabia a “pariah” because 
the Crown Prince was considered responsible for the killing of prominent dissident and 
Washington Post columnist Jamal Khashoggi. As president, Biden tried to sidestep the 
Crown Prince, who essentially runs the country, and work instead with his 85-year-old father 
King Salman. It’s doubtful that Biden’s attempt to repair the damage last year by visiting the 
country and fist-bumping the Crown Prince erased memories of the “pariah” comment. 
  
The Saudi production cuts could push US gasoline prices to $4 a gallon, according to some 
analysts, and that could hurt the US in several ways, pressuring US inflation higher, slowing 
the US economy, and making the Federal Reserve’s job tougher. Higher costs related to oil 
prices could weigh on US consumption as well as corporate margins and profits. 
  
(2) Saudis help Saudis. Higher oil prices will help fund Saudi Arabia’s ambitious domestic 
projects aimed at boosting economic growth and diversifying the country’s economy beyond 
its dependency on black gold. Among its projects, Saudi Arabia is constructing a new, $500 
billion city in the desert that’s 33 times bigger than New York City and it’s building a Red 
Sea resort the size of Belgium. 
  
Saudi Arabia also appears to be trading its relationship with the US for one with China, the 
world’s second largest consumer of oil. Last week, Saudi Arabia’s cabinet approved a plan 
to join the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) as a dialogue partner, an April 4 
article on Oilprice.com reported. SCO is one of the world’s largest political, economic, and 
defense organizations. “It was formed in 2001 on the foundation of the ‘Shanghai Five’ that 
was set up in 1996 by China, Russia and three states of the former USSR (Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan),” the article explains. The organization believes we live in a 
multi-polar world that China expects to dominate by 2030. 
  
(3) Saudis help US producers. If the OPEC+ cuts continue to keep oil prices high, it could 
raise the cash flows and earnings of US oil companies and shale drillers. Shale producers 
have been keeping their production relatively flat and returning excess cash to investors or 
repurchasing stock instead of using it to increase production. 
  
“US production growth is less than half of what it was before 2020, with overall output yet to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmYf5nKv5V3Zsc37CgD1CW1GkYKK8qXZK8W145n0S6yDn75W6qvzgQ2gfLnsW7NvD7l3G_mSSW50Bk2657vs2vW2Lzfv14F_TvdW4rY6S_12YhKzW34q8qz6RCwNzW3m-V3g1zG5DgW39y-N52m3Y9DW1K0LCt4Pt2qtW1Bd-Gg22PYlTW6sQmQs7XL63GW5hj66S6zTkqWW2kzBcs7V6MqTW4F7SbC1xXBJQW6_x-G_8SGvFqW8ktHFT10YmyZW6ns0yH90LP-hW2kK13N4ldVM8W9g5wf28fwvNKW1dr-mv6Q4JSrW3SgBMx86JpWVW60MH_p5D4qDHV1K9911w0JgwW61dY8m2WJLbRW5Lbfhh1MCBDYVcx3KZ2PP1FsW2b0rmK3kgyKWW6BtC9T95TB4fW36zl9Z4mvFRDW1zpj__4rKRmn344K1
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return to pre-pandemic levels. Major forecasters see growth of just 500,000 barrels a day or 
so this year from the Permian Basin, the country’s fastest-growing shale field, less than half 
of the more than 1 million barrels a day of cuts announced by OPEC+ on Sunday,” an April 
4 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
Higher oil prices may tempt shale producers to produce more, if they can access the 
equipment and materials necessary, the article noted. The US rig count at 592 is near a 
recent peak of 627 during the weeks of November 25 and December 2, but it’s well below 
the 2014 peak of 1,609. US oil production has risen to 12.2mbd, well off its Covid lows but 
still 900,000 barrels off its pre-pandemic highs (Fig. 3). 
  
(4) Saudis help Russia. Saudi Arabia’s production cuts have increased the price of crude oil 
by roughly $5 a barrel, and that means more cash flowing into Russia’s coffers to fund its 
war with Ukraine. It’s exactly what the US and European countries were trying to prevent by 
placing caps on the price of oil that Russia sells. 
  
“Every $1 increase in the price of crude oil boosts Russian export revenues by about $2.7 
billion a year,” reported an April 4 article in The Telegraph, which cites Benjamin 
Hilgenstock, author of a report on Russian sanctions for the Centre for Economic Policy 
Research, a think tank. 
  
The OPEC move is also interpreted as the organization’s embrace of Russia and China as 
it shuns the US and other Western nations. The shift makes sense considering that future 
demand for oil is expected to come from Asian nations and not from the West. 
  
(5) Saudis help EV producers. Electric vehicle (EV) sales have been picking up nicely in the 
US and globally, but they’re likely to receive a boost if gas prices rise due to the OPEC+ 
production cuts. There’s nothing like paying $4 a gallon at the pump to convince car buyers 
to give EVs a shot. 
  
GM sold 20,000 EVs in Q1, expects to sell another 30,000 EVs this quarter, and anticipates 
selling twice those amounts during the H2-2023 quarters, an April 3 CNBC article reported. 
It’s a pittance compared to GM’s total Q1 car deliveries of just over 600,000. But the Q1 
growth occurred despite falling gas prices. 
  
Jackie and three of her friends each have purchased EVs or plug-in hybrid vehicles over the 
past year or so. That has prompted us to keep tabs on a chart that shows the number of 
miles driven by all motor vehicles plateauing after rebounding from Covid lows, while 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVm-13q90JV1-WJV7CgT0TW1QBq9l2dGVmGW3zQ42J9fMqphW7jqNgf5G1m2kW2N47Jk50XR4LW2FZY9c7HxSt_W80bCZs34GlKwW8ZPj9-5zlZ8mW8LXt8S2H3FCpW6T6TWQ1ytLpdW5MV5DX6HjW10W4JYr696nYPTkW1DJG0p1fDPDpW8Rhkjw2Q4wXGW4Hrwfc7QKKGCW1s8Yw49hzMzFW9kFS1j2sF1X0W95Djf06P9nYbN3y1KCxDvCXRW1MZdl06LHSjXW7Ftfyb3jr34wW5lBp843L_Ww4W8xztZ23F8T1NW5MCZ2Z8FRbZqW7ZPGv77dGlFTVd2K5t1p98qrW1xP7Tq4Q3r_DW8SHBtX4rCzmvW8gHRxF83CmV834wS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGz0W29_B1q3P92tlW5pxw6z4gMwFqW52ND4Z5trfBpW86-0bd70lbZ9W1qR_bh3_WrGsW1-NKC58mg35lW6JsWKQ1LXH8lW6Gmd9h99ZM8fN72QqvPNVq29W1KHL1s6HFn87W8V10cj70V4QnW1rjgsJ6qSV7jW7mm4YS4rNpGwN7fpPFVCgPtrW3bq4mm3tSNVsW29XDxL4pNJv3W1CChHX5NxTDjW9cprw48qSxq4W28p3Xr8fs3f3W4NhRLT37gDCGVMSlCC3NljGnW2-sDPk3c8nxr39fp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZL3q90pV1-WJV7CgX5lW8vPs1Q2VGSt0MCHqt6DkmR9N1PGJ8Rdt10gW567Mr35gbBvlW6mFxKs8SlqzfW3j3F8k5-wk07W2jKrrC2j-cHxW8NJ8bD15zwwmW35hww668Mmd1W19gQTg7Zpw6HW3r3bNt49C6L-W95wJGn1CpHLHW7SQdTH3mrm3FW7BJSPj1Nj77dW3Mp7hs1MvdYlW8_Vlws5swdRQW8-Hc5R8kgR0VW7Xs50H267P01W6t1r--3WyjpNM8mdyzg_Kq9N20728ZfS480N8MWl5233Z_gW3JDXjq89JJL_W88jgjk4R6m6MW2R_6Ng7zF_STN3KvCR0VF-pv35Vw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZL3q90pV1-WJV7CgQdLW8ZTCt07-40vCW86Q2gh82ls_ZW10p7WQ4FKG0ZN2zcHjD9sf70W3Cp1GJ48H4wyW2T5T_P5ZqQd2W2FDpjr9cy42CVJMNjw7HB2FXW6tdgh18j9VMVW4dDfSb1XL1RXVfBCgm234s16W7jG5rS84sp3HW3tjSCv51XF2hW6k5cL399fVqKW5bkQ_m2llfZZW7D8WDX4lGJs2W8JjFfW8sNHw9N8YrXWnRxTQhW3G8ZrV17zCCLW2s3VZ864sswTW52MmWy33c_xYW865Z1S568PCyW3H-WQ03pB1zrW2nl4r03pf2v8W4TwWYb7X_lrZW4jF6ym6QtF_m3c_N1
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gasoline usage has fallen 4.6% from its recent peak on March 25, 2022 (Fig. 4). 
  
Use of mass transit is also slowly recovering from the pandemic, when everyone opted to 
stay home or drive places in their cars. New York City subway trips rose to 84.3 million in 
February, which was 65% of the pre-pandemic February 2019’s ridership levels but up 
decently from the prior three Februarys’ ridership counts relative to pre-pandemic levels: 
37% in 2020, 48% in 2021, and 56% in 2022, according to a March 16 report from the NYC 
Comptroller. Weekend ridership has been closer to 2019 levels than weekday ridership, 
indicating that further improvement may require more people returning to the office full time. 
  
Energy III: Shares Jump. Last week’s cut in oil production has energized the S&P 500 
Energy sector’s price index. For the week ending Tuesday, Energy is the S&P 500’s top 
performing sector, up 5.7% compared to the S&P 500’s 3.3% gain over the same period. 
Certain industries within the sector had even better performance stats over the past week: 
Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (8.0%), Integrated Oil & Gas (6.7), and Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (6.0). The only major underperformer: Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (-3.9). 
  
Given the recent jump in Oil & Gas Exploration & Production shares, investors seem to be 
betting that analysts’ current earnings and revenues estimates are likely to get upwardly 
revised. Current estimates suggest y/y declines in the industry’s revenues and earnings this 
year after both leapt last year—revenues down 14.9% in 2023 after jumping 54.3% in 2022 
and earnings down 16.5% this year after having risen 122.8% last year (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
These estimates imply a forward profit margin that slumps from a 12-year high of 34.4% last 
June to 26.5% over the next 12-months (Fig. 7). But if the production cuts mean what 
investors seem to think they do, the industry’s outlook may not be so pessimistic. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The AI Job Interview. Human resources departments have 
long used computer algorithms to scroll through stacks of resumes to identify the best 
candidates for a job. More recently, hiring pros have begun using artificial intelligence (AI) 
programs to judge recorded job interviews. Between 35%-45% of companies are expected 
to use “AI-based talent acquisition software” to evaluate job candidates in the coming year, 
a January 12 article in Computerworld reported. 
  
In an AI interview, job candidates sitting in front of a computer are asked to respond rapidly 
to questions from the company. Responses are recorded and evaluated by AI systems. The 
candidate may be judged on visual or verbal cues, like how often they smile, use certain 
words, or their tone. AI programs might use data on these cues collected from past hires to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-JNW7SvSLH6MMHsVN63pJM1JxvRdM3Q8SWl0W7bW4PtsfS6Blm4dW6f13xr2qmn59W6680NG1nDfq7W2CLYT33jDqnjN3FSgDqMTgL1W8-fw6020VP-jW3hB29L1yGDnpVBfV--8YhFcqW3Kn6H97j6GGKW13dX2c5L2g0-VDnWfF3Ch07-W75K9Bz7vmM8zW4bQR4z3xcs6gW8bYwtm3fW6Q6W4FFs5Y8w12DvW7z9sF5164L71W2s17KG6fKMDGW1fZQVk2bqsm3W1PNCSR8z9B0Z37KP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgJcrW4dGQV26jycxkW7L926p7K1FyyV723Ls4PVJJVW32d0452D6gQNW84mw0V6kx60FW7gJ0qR4xMyq5Vbrh4g4dYc06W2Ll3jy3XsF2cW7kk_FH2987qVW1Y-J-05ys2lFW5DKVf74HMrvlW8qGGDP77nPDnW2CNy1P4yzDJ2W8WQQ341C_Wy0W56lYnm45pvcFW5_4Z5t4MRFzQW5kndPS4PsPBPW3_yFP94p-f4XW2FT7SP6t_q9vW28mVRV66LF3_W1kNPy2846wm0W6fn5dl89q0MXW7xctqC3MkFNRW5h48p02_k_SY3l4_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZjHW1ks23k2P0DQnW3-chRj1DGQwqW6KSkVt5phzGZV4JY4r9kpSl6W50Yfgk4cHWPlN4y4G2YkrH48W89RcjB3n03fqW1_HjRR8m-ZJtW1xKt816jDgYhW8CH38s6hbkWXW284CFx394wqWW4lG-qC33SHdqW2dZlVb95sMyVW897qx66_CVkqW7CwpL74zXBGnW2Jjry03794tvW1jGhQY5dgl_MW8bYf5p5Rf3PTW9f2CK43lM9BMW3HqHHn1lcl1xN6V2vTjmH819W4mkcj52JGGBt31j61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgPKBW4HplTy7v1_MLW7nF6g27LL2KgW3-qKg58_GX3pW7C-dZ867CJRnW3XVC-k2B7NyQW5bPJ2L5-yvfCN6p5fLTjtSQGW690hh81ghj1wW5HjJHd5NhSFqW4BQqF12N5MqgW4FHvg652kZtXW7y_Q5P6QSfznW19QnxY7JWrh_VpbqGG4zfv74VXNMvk7bZ9z5W6VC8FD61rY4zW4mmg4F613DcgW4QTqYj9l7TR9W4GnBLH1zJ_29V7qs4K4VPZWhW1v2jNd8Gy9r8W4PMd6k5pSTFD3j8q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgCmHW2B3s2S4ZsWQBW3hNl2x1WPDvrW8_1xps34B31JN7gSlGrVZDtxW2qSY_b8K6mTBW7MQJWL2Mc9h-W1SXjSL5cjcQDW7TlXzL67jZBxW5ZJfzZ8wVrNbW2vTG0w5jPnMNW3rLHMP4PwbHdVLs_pq5wgbJ0VB-_nw6mdz63W3dkQ-36rxV1kW83r4Tz8XDW5sW7V7NHk77V-p1V3Xs-77GDgXlW4KSZbt5SNkpdW5kb5KG97JKsTW2zymhV93pBVyW1mV_pk3jzHCDW8X0cmG8-Vvcq33qn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVm-13q90JV1-WJV7CgKMSW6vtg4923yXJlW7Dm2rG1xfkl9W8P8FBj55fF8TW8MQNf18PphSsW716FGq3XQB1QVVv27S1HlL29W35QyBS6sd1ZGW5k8GKG18SpfxN8lSJGQrYhn9N1pNqQlPttl-W8MLFqg2bxZwVW1FxRLd4-dJcDW8QcfsW1sG6N_W65fhR11tNl5GW8y86TS7MnDqmN3c617pVX8H6N2YvrM03lQ_GW88YsfG5P7SXPW8b70cq4K-tScW4Z1Clj8LlKG6W73B9KL2KKjBlMSxJGwJXvPPW5bzt8Z6jtbLVW6g9Zhw19p7jPVK_Pr-72mw58W1v7Fzg6vrw2MW3V352-972PJJW8qZw7850Q3f43npX1
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determine whether the interviewee will be a good hire, a February 7 article in the Harvard 
Business Review explained. 
  
The automated process should save recruiters time and money. Fans believe AI programs 
will be unbiased, or at least they should have fewer biases than their human counterparts. 
But others caution that AI systems may reflect the biases of their programmers, and 
because the AI is in a black box, interviewees won’t know what those biases are. 
  
Colleges have been offering students training to prepare for this new method of 
interviewing. It’s just one more hoop that job applicants need to jump through before seeing 
an actual HR professional. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.699m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and 
Manufacturing 240k/215k/5k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.3%y/y; Average Weekly 
Hours 34.5; Unemployment Rate 3,6%; Consumer Credit $19.0b. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Industrial Production 0.1%; UK Halifax Price Index -0.3%; Canada 
Employment Change 12k & Unemployment Rate 5.1%; Japan Household Spending -
0.4%m/m/4.3%y/y. Fri: France Trade Balance; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; 
Tenreyro. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed for the second 
week to 1.94 this week—the highest reading since the January 4 week last year—after 
falling the prior two weeks from 1.83 to 1.38. Bullish sentiment increased for the second 
week, jumping to 48.6% this week, equaling the end-of-January peak, which was the most 
since the end of 2021. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 20th consecutive week. Bearish 
sentiment fell for the second week to 25.0% this week, after a two-week climb from 24.7% 
(the fewest bears since January 2022) to 28.8%. Recent readings are well below the 44.1% 
reading in early October of last year. The correction count dropped 6.0ppts this week—from 
32.4% to 26.4%—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZL3q90pV1-WJV7CgQp7W4wYbRw64Wnh6W86kGqX6q3xjjW7gw9Vp4Gsc74W19zGSJ5yFDlwW7xNZKd8rj4RDW2bWpgg5fKjgQW1Bp7427kyvqvW306cJG8n1SnqVbnnrj6NcM1WW1lsJJV2J0sFxW5TJybv3BrMLQW5T47CK7JkvPjW1VkPXB6f8dkHW12nxYt860flWW4vjYsh666DrDW5G7vtp1Rs4DgW33tM-44Hbw-lW2LsQdw1nhRLgW3ll9tC2wlsDmW651z6c427sjwW8ZFz5-6YsSNSN53cvnW-2H3QW6rVRMz40ysCYW2z2dSx9fF2PSN6tBwj9SytX_W7g8llN73PVPY3jZ21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgLxfW8XZdRz677dBqW6FPMZV11HZ_NVl58r23x-fQ4W4cFwMV5kvQ_KV8fd_J4C1X8vW8b8kKX3yzV3fW4bBnMt5jNSpSVbP5j46Kytp0W2DKCbs8XNKyNW68K_zK8hQYkmW5VGDb188GXCMW5RdjRw34Skw0W33kpXV42t_tTW4_3Mk01k2fQjW5PFcBQ6hWft6W2jpnD54-zGJnW3RtpCD6DktDVW2jDB6G8Vv29kW8C1yq_8VBpmWW4v3C7J6G8lD3W3BFF0P34SN5TW5Ygsw58psYtj31Pn1
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the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of March 30), bearish sentiment fell but remained above 
average for the sixth successive week, while both bullish and neutral sentiment moved 
higher. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months mover higher 
for the second week to 22.5%, after dropping from the prior two weeks from 24.8% to 
19.2%—which was the lowest since the September 22, 2022 week’s 17.7% reading. Still, 
optimism was at an unusually low level for the sixth successive week and the 46th time in 
the past 65 weeks. It’s below its historical average of 37.5% 69 of the last 71 weeks. The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months sank 2.8ppts to 45.6%. 
Pessimism was at an unusually high level for the fifth straight week and for the 44th time in 
the past 65 weeks; it’s been above its historical average of 31.0% for 66 of the past 71 
weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months ticked up to 31.9% after slipping the prior two weeks from 33.4% to 30.2%, 
putting neutral sentiment back above its historical average of  31.5%, after slipping below 
the prior week for the first time since December 29, 2022’s 25.9%.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. That’s 
down 1.1ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now 2.0pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 
revenues fell 0.3% w/w from its record high during the March 23 week. Forward earnings 
fell 0.1% w/w to 5.7% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth remained steady w/w at 2.6%, barely above its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of 
May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 4.1% was down 0.1pt w/w, but 
remains above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.6% 
in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and 4.9% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings decline of 0.1% in 2023 (down 0.3pts w/w) and a 
12.1% rise in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to 
12.2% in 2022 and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to 17.9, and is just 0.6pt below its 43-week 
high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-
October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgGrCW6grp6M7DsDQ5W3M8GrS3NnHtJW1z3jSH4vchW4N3mg13gzqTK8W7wC0X55BDLfDW1zKVM-8-TPpMW6Nv_jl6PL5f7W4pMgdy3-K0fdW1xQs5M93TJ6XW3wsW1R3BV0_DW3WGmt_1b0YlwW75XYLq408HHDW6QgYkg7MPFR9W2pRrvH8G-4Z1W3q7R_f3JRqX8N88pQmg1lvQDW7by6xz4M8GCtVGKKdD4hz5qBW2L_rkJ8fhGFFW4QQkxS3qLRP9W5SVD3v1C9k1pW8N1n2z9c_wblN4DQ7JRJCj6tW7KGmbH52LQDp2Fv1
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since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to 2.20 and is down from a 24-week high of 2.29 during 
the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down 
from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the March 30 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven 
sectors and fall for four. Forward earnings rose for just two sectors and fell for nine. 
Similarly, the forward profit margin rose w/w for two sectors and fell for nine. Two sectors 
have forward revenues at a record high this week: Consumer Staples and Utilities. Among 
the remaining nine sectors, only three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their 
post-pandemic highs: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Financials. Consumer Staples 
is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high. Among the remaining 10 sectors, 
just two have forward earnings that remain relatively strong, down less than 5.0% from their 
post-pandemic highs: Industrials and Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen 
forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Industrials and Tech remain 
closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to 
have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected 
to improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.3%, down from its 
25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 
2021), Real Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services 
(14.5, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.2, down from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.3, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.7, down from its 12.8 record 
high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June), Industrials 
(10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health Care (9.6, down from its 
11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, down from its 8.3 record 
high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Our March payroll data is one of several signals that the 
economy is slowing,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Employers are pulling 
back from a year of strong hiring and pay growth, after a three-month plateau, is inching 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7Cg-HHW6mXcM43Z-FxFN15KBPWffgJRVbxvk11bJVqqW3WKsBg46hwqcW5Qy42L5Y5lnxW5rK1R11XbvB9W94jgZc1ktxzbW8XC-g126QgtwVGY1YS3x-djlW49BG072NddLyW5q28QS8QxRQ_N12vpG1zjqtZW3-v5x78zNVPBV_XzMk5vj282W864NSw5qDft4W9f_r4277C4_pN7fxm9zfvxH3W7Lw8Fv5wdyqbW76MfQp43Pt3yVVMbYc680D89W5vZFz97b4C2jW1VH3K86rF7KHW3hv2P01t17ntW3jJBh-7dGWmf3l6P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGL0N94HqnkBXDs6W3x_XNJ7cGsnfN6n6Kn18l0JHW3wK5JL6Brx3fW34dL4C8Zf_jlW7_BKP_7ljXzmW8LTLwZ3dPJqKW70WT_x99VdMvW187dXR7cKlzXW95-L_H2d1vBPW6WcMT249gn3pW3fJXp_5yb7J5W4dwsFv5lw0QkW6QnSwH5r7-y4W27bp4G4gPv5QW2xVhk-8TQZVnW1j0KHf4CfGfgW5rsCHT2Jz9-kN4pqsYl2lSz3W5GndKS46w4GlW5MkgVF4sy2YfW6Tg55X71LWJK3hj31
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down.” Private payrolls in March fell short of expectations, adding 145,000 (vs 200,000 
expected), though February payroll gains were revised higher to 261,000 from 242,000 
jobs. Total payrolls continued to reach new record highs in March, as employment in 
service-providing and goods-producing industries rose 75,000 and 70,000, respectively, 
both to new record highs, though the pace slowed from February gains of 151,000 and 
110,000. Within service-providing industries, leisure & hospitality (+98,000) once again 
posted the largest gain, followed by trade, transportations & utilities (+56,000), education & 
health services (+17,000), and other services (+8,000). Financial activities’ jobs declined for 
the fourth consecutive month, by 51,000 during March and 84,000 over the period, while 
jobs in professional & business services were cut for the second month, by 46,000 last 
month and 106,000 over the period. It was the first declines in the latter since July 2020. 
Goods-producing industries saw a 53,000 increase in construction jobs in March, following 
a 50,000 gain in February, while jobs in natural resources & mining posted gains the first 
three months of this year, by 47,000 in March and 103,000 over the period. Meanwhile, 
manufacturing lost 30,000 jobs last month, after a three-month gain of 55,000, holding in 
record territory—within 69,000 of January 2019’s record high. Turning to ADP’s median 
annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to a 14-month low of 6.9% in 
March, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 
14.2%, 2.2ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak. 
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): Demand cooled in the US service sector in March, 
with the NM-PMI sinking to 51.2, down from 55.1 and 55.2 in February and January, 
respectively. It had dipped to 49.2 in December, which was the lowest since May 2020. It 
remained above the 49.9 level that ISM says over time indicates growth in the overall 
economy. Meanwhile, inflationary pressures eased to a three-year low. Of the four 
components of the NM-PMI, the forward-looking new orders gauge slowed to 52.2 in March 
after shooting up to a 15-month high of 62.6 in February. It had slipped below 50.0 in 
December (45.2) for the first time since the pandemic. The business activity measure 
slowed for the second month to 55.4 from 60.4 at the start of the year, though remained 
relatively strong. The service sector’s employment (51.3 from 54.0) gauge showed a 
slowing in job growth in March, though was above the 49.4 reading at the end of 2022. 
Meanwhile, the supplier deliveries component sank to 45.8—indicating the fastest delivery 
performance since April 2009! On the inflation front, the price index continued to ease, 
slowing to a 32-month low of 59.5 last month; it was at a record-high 84.5 at the end of 
2021. The service sector’s report comes on the heels of the ISM’s manufacturing report, 
which showed growth in March contracted at the fastest pace in nearly three years, 
dropping to a 34-month low of 46.3, and was below the break-even point of 50.0 for the fifth 
successive month.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgY15W86PS9M8kwT3vW4RjhrW6Wc7lNW8j_NqW2_sFS4W2Mjxg16fSlkTVcwLm78RLMjTW8Ccvnl47p3P0W4M7CnN2j8K2FW3YH-Fc99qnsZW12JGQX73v1G5W5hT5sW5Xjp2GW6mcm6R4prVPwW92jBkQ48mmh3W38Sdmz2rKLyzVXWx8Y66kLL9W502mBv7tzkZmW2qTMSS2lQ4yVW4VH-7Y94gJGcW5b_JvB7xDXsCW51HSHb3qsYtQW7r9ttm4w7xF5N7g6G_l-mP4zW5yLs6R1jCh2y2x91
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Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened for the third month in 
February to $104.6 billion after narrowing from $112.4 billion last October to $96.1 billion in 
November. The deficit the first two months of this year averaged $103.2 billion, compared 
with an average monthly deficit of $102.2 billion during Q4-2022, suggesting that trade had 
little impact on real GDP during Q1; it contributed only 0.42ppt to Q4’s 2.6% GDP’s growth. 
Real exports in February fell 4.1% after a two-month gain of 5.1%, while real imports fell 
1.5% in February after gains of 3.6% and 1.7% the prior two months. They had plunged 
7.3% in November. Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re up 5.7%, with exports 
of other goods (23.2%) posting the biggest gain, followed by exports of automotive vehicles, 
parts & engines (7.8%), industrial supplies & materials (7.2), nonfood consumer goods ex 
autos (4.4), and capital goods ex autos (2.9), with only exports of foods, feeds & beverages 
(-3.3) falling versus a year ago. As for real imports, they were basically flat versus a year 
ago, with automotive vehicle, parts & engines (16.0) posting a double-digit gain, by followed 
other goods (5.6) and capital goods ex autos (2.7), while imports of nonfood consumer 
goods ex autos (-11.8) dropped sharply, and imports of and foods, industrial supplies & 
materials (0.1) and food, feeds & beverages (-0.5) showed little change from a year ago.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): Orders in February climbed for the third month since 
slumping to a 27-month low last November. Manufacturing orders jumped 4.8% during 
February and 7.3% over the three months through February to a seven-month high. Foreign 
orders rebounded 9.3% over the first two months of this year, after sliding four of the final 
five months of 2022 by 9.4%, to its lowest level since July 2020. Foreign orders from 
outside the Eurozone soared 11.5% the first two months of this year, to its highest level 
since last February, after sliding four of the final five months of 2022 by 9.4%. Meanwhile, 
foreign orders from within the Eurozone rebounded 8.9% in February after falling 2.6% and 
rising 7.9% the prior two week, to its best level since last July. Domestic orders remain 
volatile around recent lows, jumping 5.6% in January following a 5.4% loss and a 4.6% gain 
the previous two months. Versus a year ago, total orders are down 5.7%, with domestic and 
foreign orders down 4.0% and 6.8%, respectively. Within foreign orders, billings were up 
1.0% y/y within the Eurozone, the first positive reading in seven months; orders from 
outside the Eurozone were 11.4% below a year ago. Here’s a look at the movements in 
domestic orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for 
the main industry groupings, respectively, versus a year ago: capital goods (-0.6, 13.9, -
14.1), intermediate goods (-6.4, -15.0, -5.0), consumer durable goods (-11,2, -4.0, -2.8), and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZlDW5yYk1v6Lbn8tVC61dc3M4dC4W6GcW0-4GJpS5W6MbBrm1XQPFrW5Sx4Nx5dF5lHW1jbW-M7D7dhhW76-LQg1JLBjMW52qGBc6NqKMWVMMmQ37F_5bFW11nPg_7c3Pp_W8WZ8Jt14SxX5W4NpXnd8VrqxQW2Cr_Qt70wtqtW1qsJg15VYl1xW5dN5pz1Qf94MVqNnty7q2kK5W1XPQRH3FpLvQW4WGy1Q8kr7dhW97QV2j2pjs26W7G7xqb8nP_7SW6009Km3krZM_W3xdgxz1NnlvN3k_31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqzyb25XWfDW1K1shY2dCQH9W39GxQ74Z0wRWN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgYH2N8DXrHZcK0S0W2Jl5Pm6nKnhVN2pq62HnRD54W5jt07L6sS2GKN8gPYtXFRb9vW4v6Nng8WW3hcW5p6Yxw7715f6N1PZjnvcWzRJW8Gq4B75RDVfPW6M2PQC3SYYl2N3hbqd41_XtWW2rppjL3F1GMKW3nnLXp2wvhXnW1NrLBL4yCPzLN6c37-r7t98cVVPcv_9dV414W24KljG333nxMW8qXvtD5Jf9MhW2gkqpc4_2lp9W5GlZRT3-gGCPW80SZtH44fNM2W2T0czc5Jgbsy3fLr1
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consumer nondurable goods (-13.3%, -6.9%, -7.2%).   
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